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M
icro total analysis system (μTAS) or
lab on a chip,1 which was first
developed more than 20 years

ago, nowhas been recognized as an efficient
analysis platform for biological, chemical,
cellular, and nucleic acid analyses.2 Because
of the advantages of easy fabrication, low
cost, and reduced amount of analytes and
reactants,3 μTAS has also been applied in
environment science,4,5 medicine develop-
ment,6,7 and nanoparticle synthesis.8�10

However, most studies are only focused on
the applications of μTAS but not on devel-
oping an integrated and self-powered nano-
sensor for in situ characterization of liquid
characteristics and fluid flow mechanism.11

This study is very important because the
fluidic flow in μTAS is complex, which will
be determined by the surface force and
roughness of the microchannels.12

The conventional method to observe the
fluidic flow in μTAS is through a micropar-
ticle image velocimetry system.13 However,
this kind of bulky and expensive equipment
is composed of a microscope, CCD camera,
light source, and circulating system,14 which

largely restricts its application. In addition,
various μTAS platforms have been devel-
oped and proposed for different purposes
and applications. So other microfluidic sen-
sors based on acoustic,15 thermal electric,16

electromagnetic,17 and electrostatic effects18

have alsobeendeveloped. Nevertheless, due
to the complicated working principles and
fabrication methods, they are not the best
candidates as sensors in μTAS.
In recent years, many different types of

nanogenerators19�21 and self-powered nano-
sensors22�26 based on the coupling of tribo-
electric and electrostatic effects have been
demonstrated. The triboelectric charges
generated during the contact and separa-
tion processes determine the performance
of nanogenerators and self-powered nano-
sensors. Actually, not only can the solid�
solid materials be used to compose the
device, but scientists have also used the
solid�liquid contact electrification to harvest
the liquid energy and as self-powered sen-
sors for static solution temperature, polarity,
and salt concentrationdetections.27�30How-
ever, there are no reports mainly focusing on
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ABSTRACT Micro total analysis system (μTAS) is one of the important tools for

modern analytical sciences. In this paper, we not only propose the concept of integrating

the self-powered triboelectric microfluidic nanosensor (TMN) with μTAS, but also

demonstrate that the developed system can be used as an in situ tool to quantify the

flowing liquid for microfluidics and solution chemistry. The TMN automatically generates

electric outputs when the fluid passing through it and the outputs are affected by the

solution temperature, polarity, ionic concentration, and fluid flow velocity. The self-

powered TMN can detect the flowing water velocity, position, reaction temperature,

ethanol, and salt concentrations. We also integrate the TMNs in a μTAS platform to

directly characterize the synthesis of Au nanoparticles by a chemical reduction method.
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the triboelectric effect between the flowing liquid and
the nanomaterial in a μTAS and further introducing this
kind of phenomenon as a signal source to monitor the
several parameters in such system.Ofmost importance
is the fact that triboelectric based device is very suit-
able for miniaturization and integration with any type
of substrate, with a great potential as self-powered
sensors in μTAS.
In this paper, the first self-powered triboelectric

microfluidic nanosensor (TMN) is developed based
on the working principle of single-electrode triboelec-
tric nanogenerator. Our proposed self-powered TMN
has been successfully demonstrated to detect the
flowing water velocity, droplet position, reaction tem-
perature, ethanol and salt concentrations. The simula-
tion results support the proposed working mechanism
of TMN.We also integrated the TMN in a μTAS platform
to directly characterize the synthesis of Au nano-
particles by a chemical reduction method. Results
show that the concept of TMN has the potential to
become a key technological solution for realizing a self-
powered μTAS.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The integrated device containing TMN and μTAS
is schematically illustrated in Figure 1a. Basic units of
substrate (poly(methylmethacrylate), PMMA), electrode
(Cu thin film), and triboelectric layer/contact material
(Kapton nanofilm) are used to compose the TMN. The
fabrication process is shown in Figure S1. The surface
of triboelectric layer is fabricated as nanostructures
in order to increase the hydrophobicity (Figure 1b).
The nanostructures were formed through reactive ion
etching. Figure 1c clearly shows the nanostructures
on the surface are nanowire arrays. To optimize the
tribo-charges generated during the solid�water
contact electrification, we further coated 1H,1H,2H,2H-
perfluorodecyltriethoxysilane (PTFS) on the surface.31

The contact angle measured from Figure 1d is 152�,

which can be used to define the surface of Kapton
film finally as superhydrophobic. The fabrication of
the microfluidic chip is facile and highly reproducible.
We have fabricated over 20 devices and confirm the
reproducibility. For each device, the fluctuation in elec-
trical outputs for sensing targets is less than 10%.
The working principle of the TMN relies on the

coupling between contact electrification and electro-
static induction as caused by the approaching and
departing of the fluidic drop, which is the driving force
causing the electron exchange between the tribo-
electrode and the ground. This phenomenon was
explained by using an interfacial electrical double-layer
model, which took into account the ions in the liquid
adsorbed onto the solid surface.20,28,29 Themechanism
of how TMN can be used to detect the liquid char-
acteristic is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2a,b shows the
photographs for the fluid before and after passing the
TMN. First, the triboelectric layer (Kapton) was treated
with water to ionize its surface with negative charges.
To maintain the electroneutrality, positive charges
were induced on tribo-electrode (Cu) via electrostatic
introduction (Figure 2c). Once the liquid enters into
contact with the triboelectric layer, positive charges
(such as hydroxonium ions) in water can screen the
negative charges on the triboelectric layer by forming
an interfacial electrical double layer. Meanwhile, due
to the unbalanced charge distribution between the
triboelectric layer and tribo-electrode, the unbalanced
positive tribo-potential builds up and then drives
the electrons to flow from the ground to the tribo-
electrode in order to balance the potential difference
(Figure 2d) until reaching an equilibrium state
(Figure 2e). On the other hand, numerical calculations
of the tribo-potential distribution across the tribo-
electrodes of the TMN under open-circuit condition
were also evaluated by COMSOL and the results are
shown in Figure 2f,g. Before the liquid contacts the
triboelectric layer, there is no potential difference on
the tribo-electrode (Figure 2f), which is identical as
we describe in Figure 2c. Once the fluid passes through
the TMN, the positive charges in the water will
neutralize the negative charges in triboelectric layer,
which could induce a positive tribo-potential between
the tribo-electrode and the ground and then drive
the electrons to flow from the ground to the tribo-
electrode (Figure 2g) until reaching an equilibrium
state (Figure 2h). These results indicate that the fluid
passing through the TMN will cause the electrons to
flow from the ground to the tribo-electrode, creating
current and voltage signals.
To characterize the generated outputs from the TMN

in μTAS, a syringe pump, whose input volume flow rate
(Vpump) can be controlled frommilliliters per second to
nanoliters per second (mL/s to nL/s), is applied to drive
the liquid flowing in themicrofluidic channels. The half
wave sine output short circuit current and open circuit

Figure 1. 3D schematic of TMN integrated with microchan-
nel (μC): (a) μC with two TMNs distributed. (b) Structure
illustration of TMN (composed by TE (tribo-elelectrode) and
Kapton nanostructure) and μC. (c) SEM image of Kapton
nanostructure. (d) Contact angle of the Kapton surface.
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voltage as tap water only passing through the TMN are
shown in Figure 3a,b. The output current and voltage
amplitude are around 5 nA and 150 mV, respectively.
Also, the short-circuit current and the open-circuit
voltage are in opposite directions, implying that the
TMN is acting not only as a sensor in μTAS, but also as

a power source to drive itself to fully realize the self-
powered nanosystem. As the generated power from
TMN is not high enough to drive themeasuring system,
we can integrate another triboelectric nanogenerator
to power the measuring system and build up a self-
powered TMN system.Next, we studied the relationship

Figure 2. Workingmechanism of TMN: (a and b) photographs for the fluid before and right after passing the TMN. Before the
liquid passes the TMN, as Kapton layer contains negative charges after water ionization, positive charges are induced on the
electrode due to electrostatic induction. (c) Once the liquid starts to contact the triboelectric layer (Kapton), positive charges
in fluid will neutralize the negative charges in the Kapton layer and this will cause the electrons to flow from the ground to
the electrode (d) and finally reach the equilibrium (e). (f and g) Calculated results of the tribo-potential distribution across the
tribo-electrodes of the TMN under open-circuit condition.

Figure 3. Output short-circuit current (a) and open-circuit voltage (b) as tap water is passing through the TMN. (c) The
relationship between the generated outputs and flow rate of tap water. (d) The relationship between the width of output
voltage and the width of the electrode (d).
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between the generated outputs and the volume flow
rate from the injection pump (Vpump) which is consis-
tent with the in situ flow velocity (vf) of tap water in the
microchannel. When the volume flow rate from the
pump (Vpump) is increased from5 to 65mL/h, theoutput
current amplitude (Ia) and voltage amplitude (Volt) can
be enhanced from 2.5 to 17 nA and from 5 to 250 mV,
respectively (Figure 3c). The results clearly show both
the output current amplitude (Ia) and the voltage are
increased with the pump volume flow rate (Vpump). The
increase of Ia and Volt is because the contact electrifica-
tion between the liquid and TMN is enhanced with the
liquid flow rate.32 Eric et al.33 derived the relationship
between the current caused by contact electrification
and the average flow velocity, which indicates that the
induced current is proportional to the flow velocity;
meanwhile, the contact induced tribo-charge quantity
is also increased.29 So the correspondingoutput current
and voltage are both increased with the liquid flow
rate as shown in Figure 3c. The dependence of output
voltage on the passing path d (0.5, 1, 2, and 3 mm) of
TMN is shown in Figure 3d. The longer the passing
path d of TMN is, the broader the output signal that is
obtained. This can be explained as the time of the tap
water contactingwith the TMN, as shown in Figure 3d: it
will take longer time for tap water passing through the
TMN if the width of the electrode is wider, leading to an
increase in the width of the generated voltage pulse.
The longer the passing path d of TMN is used, the
broader the output signal that is obtained. This can be
explained as the time of the tap water contacting with
the TMN.
Compared to the macrosystems, the fluid dynamics

in microfluidic channels are more complex. For exam-
ple, the surface tension needs to be reevaluated in
microfluidic channels.34 Hence, how to acquire the
in situ flow velocity (vf) in microfluidic channels has
become a serious issue in related research.35 In this
part, we integrated different numbers of triboelectric
nanosensors along the same microfluidic channels in
order to investigate the system in depth. In this system,
the in situ flow velocity (vf) can be calculated through
the distance (l) and the time interval (ti) of the fluid
traveling between the two TMNs. The distance (l)
between the two TMNs is designed to be 4 cm. The
times when the fluid is reaching TMN1 and TMN2 are
t1 and t2. So the in situ flow velocity of fluid (vf) in
microchannels can be obtained through measuring
the time interval (ti = t2 � t1) of the outputs from the
two triboelectric nanosensors. The in situ flow velocity
(vf) of fluid in microchannels can be calculated as

vf ¼ l

ti
(1)

It can be used to calculate the in situ flow velocity of
fluid in differentmicrofluidic channels. The demonstra-
tion of measuring different flow velocity of fluids is

shown in Supporting Information (Video S1). After the
calculations, the higher in situ flow velocity (vf) of
fluid in microchannel is 6.3 mm/s and the slower one
is 3.9 mm/s.
Figure 4a shows the input volume flow rate of fluid

from the pump (Vpump) and the in situ flow velocity (vf)
of fluid we measured in the microchannels. The width
of microchannel is 2 mm and the electrode width for
TMN is 1 mm. To correct the difference between the
results obtained in those two approaches, we intro-
duce the coefficient of channel resistance fc and the
cross section area S of the microchannel in a relation-
ship between vf and Vpump as given by

vf ¼ fcVpump

S
(2)

The fluid flowing in microchannels is quite different
from that in macrochannels. As the surface roughness
and the dimensions ofmicrochannel have great impact
on the flow dynamics; there are many factors that will
determine the channel resistance (f) in microchan-
nels.36,37 How to measure and compare the channel
resistance in different microchannels is an important
issue in related research application. Microchannels
with a rectangular cross section are designed for the
measurement and comparison (Figure S2); is the length
of the cross section is b and the width is a, the
equivalent diameter de of microchannel with rectangu-
lar cross section is

de ¼ 2ab
aþ b

(3)

The relationship between the volume flow rate Vpump

and the in situ flow velocity (vf) in microchannel is

vf ¼ fc
Vpump

a� b
(4)

Figure 4. Two TMNs are used to measure the in situ flow
velocity in the μC. (a) Relationship between the in situ flow
velocity vf and the pump volume flow rate Vpump. (b) The
channel resistance (f) measured and with results compared
for different microfluidic channels. (c) TMN network com-
posed of five TMNs is distributed in microfluidic channels.
(d) The average flow velocity measurement in microfluidic
channel by TMN network.
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Here fc is the channel resistance coefficient caused by
the liquid passing themicrochannelwith different cross
section area (S = a � b).
The Reynolds number (Re) can be obtained through

the following equation:

Re ¼ Fvfde
μf

(5)

Here μf is the viscosity, F is the density of the flowing
liquid, vf is the in situ flow velocity in microchannel,
and de is the equivalent diameter calculated from eq 3.
For themicrochannel scale, Re is smaller than 2300 and
belongs to Laminar flow; the channel resistance f can
be obtained from

f ¼ 64
Re

(6)

Hence, the channel resistance (f) in the microchannel
can be deduced from eqs 3�6)

f ¼ 32μf (aþ b)
FfcVpump

(7)

The value of channel resistance (f) for microfluidic
channels can also bemeasured and compared through
analyzing the output signal from TMNs network. From
eq 7, assume the height b of the microfluidic channels
is at the same value because of the consistent micro-
fabrication method, it can be concluded that the
channel resistance (f) formicrofluidic channels changes
linearly with the channel width at the same Vpump.
Moreover, from eqs 4 and 7) for the same channel,
the in situ flow velocity (vf) changes linearly with Vpump

as shown in Figure 4b. Figure 4b also compares the
relationship between Vpump and vf in microfluidic chan-
nels with different width (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 mm). The
channel resistance of each microfluidic channel can be
obtained through the slope (Kc) of the curve for differ-
ent channel with different widths:

1
f
¼ FfcVpump

32μf (aþ b)
¼ KcVpump (8)

Through this method, the channel resistance (f) for
microfluidic channels can be easily obtained and com-
pared. Microfluidic channel with the width of 0.5 mm
has the largest value of f and the flow velocity change
most slowly comparing with the microfluidic channel
with larger width. Hence, the TMN can be used to
measure the in situ channel resistance and control the
flow velocity in different microfluidic channels. It can
further be used to control the molar ratio of cosolvents,
mixing and reaction time for μTAS.
Several TMNs can be arranged along themicrofluidic

channels to act as the flow velocity and liquid location
measurement sensor network as shown in Figure 4c,
such as TMN0, TMN2, TMN3, TMN4, and TMN5. The dis-
tances between the adjacent sensors are l02 (2 cm),
l03 (3 cm), l04 (4 cm), and l05 (5 cm). The average flow

velocity between TMN0 and TMN2, TMN3, TMN4, and
TMN5 is v02, v03, v04, and v05 and can be measured and
calculated through eq 1. Figure 4d is the average flow
velocity for different time intervals in the microfluidic
channel. The relationship between the average flow
velocity is v02 > v03 > v04 > v05. Hence, it can be used
to analyze the flow stability inmicrofluidic channel and
there is a velocity difference in the microchannels
at different test interval. This is because the channel
resistance (f) for microfluidic channel increased with
the length (l) of the microfluidic channel, just like the
relationship between the resistance and the resistor
length. Hence, the average flow velocity in the same
microfluidic channel is decreasing with the value of
l for the increase of channel length (Figure 4d). The
TMN networks can be used to measure the in situ flow
velocity and detect the location of micro flow in μTAS.
Previous studies have shown the generated tribo-

potential from solid�water contact electrification is
sensitive to the solution polarity, temperature, and ion
concentration.27�30 However, all those results are ob-
tained in macrosystems. In our study, we first observed
thegeneratedoutputs of triboelectric nanosensorswhen
the solutions containing different concentrations of ions
(Figure 5a). We chose deionized water and tap water as
our samples. When deionized water is used, the output
voltage of TMN can increase from 25 to 150 mV as the
pumpvolume flow rate (Vpump) of deionizedwater varies
from 5 to 65 mL/h, which is much higher than that
obtained by using tap water. The results indicate the
generated outputs from triboelectric nanosensorswill be
affected by the concentrations of ions in the solution.
This is because the positive ions in the solution will be
adsorbed on the Kapton film (with negative charges on
the surface) to form electrical double layer (EDL) and
screen the tribo-potential.28 Hence, higher generated
outputs from triboelectric nanosensors will be obtained
when using deionized water instead of tap water.
Figure 5b shows that the output voltage is also affected
by the concentration of NaAuCl4.The generated voltage
amplitude (Volt) is decreasing with the concentration of
NaAuCl4 at the same Vpump. As increasing the concentra-
tion of NaAuCl4 will increase the positive charge density
in theflowing liquid, the tribo-chargeson theKaptonfilm
will decrease and the corresponding generated voltage
will decrease.20 When the concentration of NaAuCl4
changed from 25 μM to 25 mM, the generated voltage
changed from 350 to 150 mV. The generated voltage
decreased with the concentration of NaAuCl4 linearly at
the pump rate of 5mL/h. This is very important for theAu
nanoparticles synthesizing μTAS, which can be used to
control the results of the chemical reaction.
Figure 5c represents the output voltage of the TMN

when the liquid containing different concentrations
of ethanol passes it. As the concentration of ethanol in
water varied from 0 to 20%, the output voltage was
decreased from200 to 100mV. The decrease of voltage
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is because of the presence of ethanol that screens the
tribo-charges generated during the solid�water con-
tact electrification. Another important factor to influ-
ence the output of TMN is the water temperature.
When the temperature of flowing water changed from
0 to 90 �C, the output voltagewas decreased from85 to
40 mV (Figure 5d). The presence of ethanol in water or
increase of water temperature could cause the de-
crease of generated outputs from TMN because they
will decrease the water polarity and, consequently,
enhance the interaction with the Kapton film.38 There-
fore, when the fluid is passing through the triboelectric
nanosensor, water will not separate from the Kapton
film very effectively and affect the quantity of tribo-
charges generated during the process.
In the final part, we demonstrate that the integration

of triboelectric nanosensors with μTAS can be applied
in monitoring the synthesis of Au nanoparticles.
Figure 6a is the photograph of the fabricated μTAS
that consists of multiple triboelectric nanosensors with

different sensing functions in this system. The sensing
targets include the flow rate of surfactant sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution, mixing time of NaAuCl4
and SDS solution, and reaction time for Au nanoparti-
cles formation. The in situmonitoring of the reaction is
shown in Supporting Information (Video S2). In the
applications of Au nanoparticles, the size of Au nano-
particles is a critical issue because it will affect many
properties, like the absorption of surface plasmon
resonance and catalytic activity. Therefore, we also
discussed the important factor that could affect the
size of synthesized Au nanoparticles in our proposed
TMN based μTAS. A previous study has reported that
the size of Au nanoparticles can be tuned by varying
the surfactant concentration.39 This is because the
surfactant concentration will determine the micelle
size and shape, which is used to stabilize and control
the growth of Au nanoparticles. We used the injection
pump to control the flow rate of SDS solution. So when
the flow velocity of SDS solution is fast, there will be

Figure 5. TMN can be used as chemical sensors: (a) the generated voltage amplitude Volt vs the water type; (b) Volt vs the
concentration of NaAuCl4; (c) Volt vs the content of ethanol; (d) Volt vs the reaction temperature of flowing liquid.

Figure 6. (a) Micro Total Analysis System (μTAS) with six TMNs for Au nanoparticle synthesizing; (b) Au nanoparticle size
detected by UV�vis absorption spectrum.
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more SDS present when later NaAuCl4 is reduced by
NaBH4. Figure S3 shows the well-mixed NaAuCl4 and
SDSsolution after bothof themhavepassed through the
micro mixing nozzle, which represents the high quality
of the fabricated μTAS. After the characterization by
UV�vis absorption spectrum (Figure 6b) and transmis-
sion electron microscopy (Figure S4), we found the size
of Au nanoparticles is highly related to the flow velocity
of SDS solution. We further optimized three different
flow rate of SDS solution to synthesize 15, 30, and 55 nm
Au nanoparticles. All of the results verify that the fabri-
cated μTAS with integrated triboelectric nanosensors
canbeused todetect the different reaction conditions in
the system and control the products. Therefore, we
believe that this fabrication method and TMN has great
application potential in μTAS. This concept will not be
limited to the chemical synthesizing system, it also has
the potentials to be applied in other μTAS.

CONCLUSION

In summary, a novel TMN has been developed
for microfluidic flow velocity measurement and fluid

position detection. It has been demonstrated that
the electric current amplitude (Ia) and voltage (Volt)
generated when the flowing liquid passes the TMN
change linearly with the flow velocity. Several TMNs
can cooperate with each other to measure the in situ

flow velocity and stability in micro flow. The TMN also
acts as self-powered chemical sensor to characterize
the temperature, concentration of metal ion, and the
polarity parameter of the reaction liquid online inμTAS,
which can be utilized to control the results of the
chemical reactions. The TMNs can be easily integrated
with microfluidic channels and μTAS through the
batch fabrication method. Therefore, on the basis of
the above results, a self-powered μTAS platform with
TMN sensor network was built in an Au nanoparticle
synthesizing setup to control several experimental
parameters, i.e., concentration of NaAuCl4 solution,
molar ratio of cosolvents, reaction temperature, flow
velocity, mixing and reaction time. The results indicate
that the TMN and its sensor network has great poten-
tial formicrofluidics application and associated kinetics
control in chemical reactions.

METHODS
Superhydrophobic Surface Treatment by LAH and PTFS. To meet the

microfluidics application, the surface of themicrofluidic channel
must be super hydrophobic; therefore, the surface modification
is applied on the PMMA substrate. First, after a cleaning step
using DI water and ethyl alcohol, the PMMA microfluidic sub-
strate was put in 4M lithium aluminum hydride (LAH) for 24 h.40

Then, the substrate was deeply cleaned in ultrasonic cleaning
machine. After that, the substrate was immersed in a solution
of 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecyltriethoxysilane (PFTS) in diethyl
ether (5% v/v) for 1 h. Finally, the substrate was rinsed
thoroughly with 2-propanol and then cured in a vacuum oven
at 80 �C for 10 h.

RIE Etching of the Kapton Nanostructure. To create the nanowire
structures on the surface of the Kapton thin film (50 μm), an
induced coupled plasmon (ICP) reactive ion-etching technique
was used. Specifically, Ar, O2, and CF4 gases were introduced
into the ICP chamber with the flow rate of 15.0,10.0, and
30.0 sccm, respectively. One power source of 400 W was used
to generate a large density of plasma, and the other power of
100 W was used to accelerate the plasma ions. The Kapton thin
film was etched for 5 min, and the length of the as-fabricated
nanowire array ranged from 0.4 to 1.1 μm. One power source of
400 W was used to generate a large density of plasma, and the
other power of 100 W was used to accelerate the plasma ions.

Characterization. A Hitachi SU8010 field emission scanning
electron microscope (SEM) was used to measure the size and
height of NS on Kapton film. In the electric outputmeasurement
of the TMN, an injection pump was used to provide uniform
volume flow rate for sensor performance characterization. For
the measurement of electrical outputs of TENG, a programma-
ble electrometer (Keithley model 6514) and a low noise current
preamplifier (Stanford Research System modelSR570) were
used. Contact angle was measured in clean room. The size of
as-prepared Au nanoparticles were examined by transmission
electron microscopy (JEOL, TEM-1230).
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